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A meeting of the Federal 13.eserve Board was held in the office of the

?acloral Reserve Board on Thursday, May 20, 1926, at 10:30 a.m.

P1:37:2: Governor Cris s inger
Mr. Platt
Mr. Haralin

::iller
Mr. James
Mr. Cunnin,7;hara
Mr. McIntosh
Mr. Eddy, Secretary
Mr. McCiellaad, Asst. Secretary

PIIESMTT ALSO: Mr. Herson, Chief :-.:xaminer
Mr. Wyatt , General Cou.nsel.

Ct°17ernor Orissino;er referred to the scia1 order for this morning's

raeetial,.").; a/xi revicy.7ing the situation leading thereto stated that on or

ab°11t 4.?nil 28, 1926, certain rumors, criticisms and charges of misconduct

l'etl°"1-4(.7; laporx the character of service rendered by the Havana Agency of
the

l'eaeral deserve Tlamc' of Atlanta in Cuba, thich occurred on or about

4131'11 10th, ca2:11) to the attention of the Federal Reserve Board, and that

Ltate of ::ay 1st the Board adopted, the following resolution:

•.

"lESOLVM: That Mr. James be authorized and
directed to proceed to Havana, Cuba, to investigate
tho recent rim on American and. other banks in Havana
and other narts of Cuba, and to report on t1e. same,
including the assistance rendered by the Federal de-
serve Banks of Boston and Atlanta, throuci their re-
spective agencies in Havana in meting the situation
and all circumstances connected with the shipment of
currency by the Federal deserve System to Havana.

"And for this purpose Messrs. 'Jerson, and -.7yatt
are detailed to accompany ::r. Janes and assist in the
invest if7ation.

"Authority is hereby given for the employment of
clerical, stenographic or le{-73.1 aid in Cuba should
such emnloymnt be deemed necessary."

ja.raes on behalf of himself, Mr. Herson and. Mr. 7:-att (hereafter refer-
t„

S tilo 3pecial Comittee) reported that pu.rsuarit to the above resolution
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th 
'jornmittee had -,)roceeded. to Havana and. made the investigation directed.. He

131'esentea formally a detailed report of the proceedings of the Colarnittee in

ellbe. and a memorandum setting forth their finslin7s of fact as to the charges

regard-121g the 2..tl-nt, agency, copies of which had been furnished to the individu-

al Members of the Board. ina3.vance of today's

Those docunents having been formally received by the Board, Mr. James

ested that the mocedure at this meeting should be to consider the formal

l'ecornmendationsas set forth in a mc.,,raorand-Lra addressed to the Board by the

SDecial 
corrnittee under date of May 18, 1926, the first of which reads as

follows:

"1. That Mr. Joseph L. Campbell, Deputy Governor
of the Federal 2,.esorve Bank of Atlanta, be eliminated.
from the Federal deserve System."

Mr. James, in discussing this recommendation with the Board.
stated that while Mr. Campbell was in charge of and. responsible
'or the party of employees of the Federal deserve Bank of Atlanta
which accompanied. the shipment of currency made by that bank to
Havana on April 10th, Ltr. J. A. McCrary, a Class "B" Director
Of the bank, was also a member of the party. He stated that so
far as he could. see the only reason for Mr. McCrary accompanying
the party would. have been as a representative of the Board of
Directors of the Federal deserve Bank of Atlanta. In view of the
occurrences in connection with the shipnE.,,nt of currency, Mr. James
stated. that the Special Committee was prepared, if the Board be-

it desirable, to amend its first recommendation so as to
rilalte it provide that Mr. McCrary also be eliminated from the System.

Following Mr. James' presentation, Mr. Hamlin moved that the
Committee's first recommendation, as quoted. above, be temporarily
laid on the table until he had an opportunity of offering other
rnot ions.

This motion, bein- nut by the Chair, was
lost, Messrs. Platt and. Hamlin voting "aye".

Mr. McIntosh then moved that the Committee's first reconmenda-
ta.on be approved.

Carried, Mr. Hamlin voting "no".
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L:cIntosh then moved. that the c oAluct of Dic,or ::cCrary
be investigated, by the Special Committee with a view of determininc
whether or not he also should be eliminateci from the Federal Reserve
System.

Unanimously carried.

, "Further discussion then ensued daring which certain mmbers of
tae -3oard expressed the opinion that inasmuch as the Federal Reserve
Ball:c of Atlanta has not yet been consulted with regard to the subject
Of the Special Committee's investigation, the bank should 1.)e, given

oLynortunity to present any pertinent facts in its possession.

Hamlin moved that a complete report be called for from the
Fedora.' Reserve Bank of Atlanta covering the whole transaction of

that bank in connection with the movement of currency to its Havana

4-2;e11cy on April 10th, including all instructions given to the party
Which accorananied the currency shin:lent and the -persow.1 conduct of
the members of the party.

Unanimously carried.

Hamlin then moved that Lir. James personally cormunicate
tile actions of the Board to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
a/4 to the individuals concerned.

Oarrial, Mr. Janes not voting.

--
,e

r• Jaraes then stated that the other recommndations of the Special

tee, Which provide for the consolidation and 1.`ature operation of the

Agencies of the Federal Reserve Banks of Boston and. Atlanta, should
be coil

8 iclered by the Board jointly as a program and. not as separate recom-
raeb,1

—Lotions:

"2. That the Havana Agency of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Boston be discontinued and. all of its functions

transferred to the Havana Agency of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Atlanta.

"3. That the Federal aeserve Bank of Atlanta be re-

quired. to set up and maintain an adequate organization to

provide the proper service for the Federal Reserve System

in Cuba.
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"4. That on the basis of the Committee's findings of

fact regarding the amount of currency which should be car-

ried in Havana, i. e., „:10,000,000 for current parroses and

a reserve of :20,000,000 additional to meet possible emergen-

cies, your Committee recommends that .:)10,000,000 be carried

in Havana in the form of issued currency and that :20,000,000

be carried there in the form of unissued Federal Reserve notes

in the custody of an Assistant Federal Reserve Agent assirned

to Havana.

"5. That to this end the present organization of the

Havana Agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of At be

further augmented by the appointment of a man of proper

education, training and experience to the position of Manager

Of the Agency and that Mr. L. L. Magruder, the present Manager
be appointed Assistant Federal 1-leserve Agent and assigned to

the Havana Agency.

"6. Your Committee is very emphatic in its opinion that

the Havana Agency of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta should
be housed independently of any commercial banking institution

doing business in Cuba and to this end the matter was dis:;ussed

With General Crowder with a via; of having the Agency housed

in the same building as the United States Embassy, the Consulate,

the commercial and military attaches and the United States

Chamber of Commerce. General Crowder heartily approved of this

idea and promised to take the matter up with Mr. Herter, the

owner of the Horter Building, where the United States Embassy

is located. Since returning to the United States your Committee

has received a letter from General Crowder stating that he can

Provide suitable accommodations for the Federal Reserve Agency

on the fourth floor of the Horter Building and would make every

effort to meet the wishes of the 'Federal aeserve Board when they

are duJ- communicated. However, it will take some time to work

out this matter of housing and the Committee, therefore, recom-

mends that for the time being the agency be housed in the? prom-

ises of the National City Bank, which is undoubtedly able and

Willing to furnish all the facilities required.

"7. The Committee is deeply impressed with the responsi-

bility of providing a clean currency for Cuba and believes

that a solution of the situation now existing there regarding

the Currency can be found along certain lines which the com-

mittee would like to submit to, and discuss orally with, the

Board before it proceeds to work out the details."

In connection with the recommendations lest quoted, Mr. JamesDries°
nted a tentative plan for the future operation of the Havana

j In the event of the adoption of the Committee's recammendations
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13ZI the Board. He expressed the opinion that a tentative ap-

proval of the recommend.at ions and the plan was desirable at

this time, but that before formal aproval the Board might wish
to consult with officials of the _loyal Bank of Canada and ,•%.2nerican

banks which have branches in Cuba, as well as with officials of
tile Federal Reserve T3arfex of Boston and Atlanta. Thereupon en-

sued a detailed. discussion of the various phases of the plan sub-

mitted by the Committee and of the desirability of the Board's

Clving tentative a.roval to the Committee's recormendations.

During the discussion, Hamlin moved that the Federal
lieserve Bank of Boston be notified. that a Committee of the Board
has reported favoring discontinuance of the Havana Agency of that
barlk,

(Secretary's Note: The meting recessed. before a

vote was taken on this motion.)

At
point, Governor Crissinger left the meeting and upon his return,

by „,
-"arlirnous consent, Presented to the Board the following revised schedule

4tes for purchases of bankers acceptances adopted by the Federal deserve
0 t

4411z Of ',Tow York, effective todfV, of which he had. just been adv Ised over the

tel*LoTio:

1 to 30 days -

31 to 90 days _

4 months -

5 and. 6 months -

Sales contracts _

3
3
3
4%
3

1/8%
1/4%.
1/2%

1/4

1;oted with a-Dproval.

'2-hereupon, at one o'clock the Board recessed.

4t 2:'15 p.m. the Board reconvened, the same members and officers being

l'ese/It -3 attended the morning session.

(1°.crernor Orissinc;er presented a resume of the action taken durlic the

callin-.7 attention to the fact that recess was taken before action

aft%

°11 :.:r. Har111/11 S last motion. ?he Board, however, proceeded with
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fIllther detailed discussion of the recommendations and plan submitted by

tile Spacial Committee with reference to the future operation of the Federal

Iteeeryla bank agencies in Havana. During the discussion, certain members of

the 8ftri expressed themselves as inclined to favor the plan submitted by

the CoMmittee in the event the Boa id should decide in favor of the conttnuance

(444Y agency relations in Cuba. Mr. Miller stated that he had voted against
the establishment of the agencies in 1923 and was still of the opinion that

their maintenance was undesirable. He called attention of the fact that the

acies were permitted to be established by the Board because of the unique

lations of the United States with Cuba, because of the provisions of the

s"oelled "Platt Amendment" 'and also because the currency of the United States
hae

-jela made legal tender by act of the Cuban Government. He further stated

1114 the establidhment of the agencies in 1923 had had the approval of the

4elideat of the United States and the State Department, and expressed the

Oh „that before any steps are taken to effect a change in their operation,
the

Position of the administration at the present time should be ascertained.
Ile [rm._

"cgosted that the Governor or a committee of the Board should request

'4erence with the Secretary of State for the purpose of obtaining advice

to tile Position of the Government.

Mr. Hamlin then moved that .the Governor or the
Boaxd, Mr. James and Mr. Miller be appointed a com-
mittee of three to confer regarding the proposed plan
vith the Secretary of the Treasury, as Chairnan of the
Board, and that the details of the plan be set forth
in a letter to the Chairman to be submitted to the
Board for approval.

Unanimously carried.
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Mr. James then referred to the action talc.= by the Board this morning

requesting him to personally corrunicate the Board's actions to the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta and the officials concerned, 0.n1 he stated that he

felt the motion should be amended so as to include both members of the

B°41"cits Committee on the Atlanta District - himself and Mr. Hamlin.

lir. Cunningham stated that he felt the suggestion was a good one and.

thelieupon moved that the actions by the Board at the morning session of this

r4eetil
1
C be communicated personally to the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta

84c1 the officials concerned by Mr. James arra :Tr. Hamlin, members of the

Colltaittee on District ,r6 •

Mr. Hanlin thereupon stated that he felt a sense of delicacy in the

illatter of dealing directly with the Atlanta bank, in view of the fact that

'4 a resident of the Boston District and. it appears, from statements made

(11111.11g the discussion of the proposal to consolidate the two agencies, that

the,,
is some conflict between the Boston and. Atlanta banks as to which

Muhl,
--4•°- operate an agency in Cuba if the two existing agencies are consoli-

dated.
• He also stated he felt that Mr. Jams was perhaps better qualified

to
4'41.sue the matter in view of his having been chosen by the Board to

14v„,
's ‘,1gate the circumstances in connection with the recent shipment of

clIrrerleY to Cuba .from the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.

:Ir. James stated that under the circumstances referred to by 1.1r.

-he was prepared to go through with the matter in his capaoity as

4 ccozni
ittee of one appointed by the Board to investigate and report on the

"les of the Cuban agencies in connection with the recent banking

--mance in Cuba and as a member of the Committee on District
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In view of James' statement, the Chair did not call for a vote on
LI Cunainc,;ham's motion.

The Governor than presented a telegram from the Deputy Governor of the

Pe(leral Reserve Bank of New York, advising that effective tomorrow the mini-

at es at that bank for purchases of bankers acceptances of long maturi-

ties will be as follows:

4 months
5 and 6 months

Noted with approval.

The meeting adjourned at 4:10

Secre
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